
Tracking 
Animals on 
the Move 
Episode Three

Episode Three Summary:
It would be easy to study animals if they just stood still!  New tools to track animals are giving 
scientists a whole new insight into their lives, and ideas on how to protect them. 

This ten-part series is the result of a partnership between the 
Smithsonian Institution’s Conservation Commons Earth Optimism Initiative, the Ministry of 
Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia, and the U.S. Embassy in Jakarta.

Videos:

Questions for Discussion:
How does migration information help in conservation?
What are different ways scientists are tracking animals?
What difficulties are there in animal tracking?
How can you take action to protect animal habitats?

Episode 3 Vocabulary:
Habitat
Hormone
Migration
Receiver

Shark Tagging | Smithsonian Movement of Life Initiative
Smithsonian Institution researchers, as part of the Movement of Life Initiative, are 
tracking Bull, Blacktip, Dusky, and Smooth Dogfish sharks along the East coast of 
the United States. 

Go Deeper: https://movementoflife.si.edu/species/#marine

Researching Wire-Tailed Manakin Research in Ecuador
Wire-tailed Manakins in the Ecuadorian Amazon are fitted with colored 
identification bands and long radio tags to track their social interactions.

Go Deeper: https://nationalzoo.si.edu/migratory-birds/news/manakin-chal-
lenge-uncovering-bird-social-networks

Saving Elephants in Myanmar
Using satellite GPS collars, scientists at Smithsonian Conservation Biology 
Institute are tracking the movements of Myanmar’s wild elephants to better 
understand how they use their habitat and to inform conservation efforts.

Go Deeper: https://nationalzoo.si.edu/news/saving-elephants-myanmar

American Prairie Reserve: Tracking bison movement with GPS ear tags
Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute scientists at the American Prairie 
Reserve are using GPS solar ear tags to track wild Bison to study collective 
movements of entire herds and learn how bison are engineering their landscape.

Go Deeper: https://nationalzoo.si.edu/conservation-ecology-cen-
ter/news/tracking-bison-across-grasslands-montana

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYO4Z__9li4&list=UUDd12UJPzp0sHIspkH_LkfA&index=2
https://movementoflife.si.edu/species/%23marine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=31&v=xs5-_wrlcWs&feature=emb_logo
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/migratory-birds/news/manakin-challenge-uncovering-bird-social-networks
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/news/saving-elephants-myanmar
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/news/saving-elephants-myanmar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gf8yvgcMB68&feature=youtu.be
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/conservation-ecology-center/news/tracking-bison-across-grasslands-montana


Educational Resources
Animal tracking devices:
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/education/tracking-devices

Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center:
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/migratory-birds

The Art and Science of Elephants:
https://www.si.edu/spotlight/elephants

Fantastic Beasts of the Great Plains:
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/conservation-ecology-cen-
ter/news/fantastic-beasts-great-plains

What makes sharks move?:
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/move-
ment-of-life-initi-
ative-discover-what-makes-sharks-move/74MV9mDj
np7PvG9k#r

Find out more About Earth Optimism and how you can get involved
https://earthoptimism.si.edu

Find us on Social Media @earthoptimism #earthoptimism

Earth Optimism is an initiative led by the Smithsonian Institution's Conservation Commons Network, including Movement of 
Life and Working Land and Seascapes Actions Areas, including The Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, Smithsonian 
Environmental Research Center, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Office of International Relations, Smithsonian National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Marine Station, Smithsonian 
Enterprises, Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Science Education Center, Cooper Hewitt, 
Smithsonian Design Museum, and The Smithsonian Channel.

Key Facts
• Bull Sharks can live in freswater rivers and salty

oceans. They have been seen 3700 km up the
Amazon River.

• Commercial fishing kills an estimated 100 million
sharks per year.

• There are over 1,300 species of birds in the
Amazon Rainforest of South America.

• Yellowstone National Park is the only place in the
United States where bison have lived
continuously since prehistoric times.

• Habitat loss is a threat to Asian elephants. About
20% of the world's human population lives in or
near the present range of the Asian elephant.

Students Ask a Scientist about 
Animal Movement

Lacey Hughey is an ecologist and Movement of Life 
program manager. Smithsonian’s Movement of Life 
Initiative’s mission is to advance the understanding of how 
all living things, big and small, move across changing land 
and seascapes to better sustain a biodiverse planet. It 
aims to further our understanding of animal movement and 
provide the necessary scientific information to conserve 
species worldwide. 

https://movementoflife.si.edu/about/
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/education/tracking-devices
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/migratory-birds
https://www.si.edu/spotlight/elephants
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/conservation-ecology-center/news/fantastic-beasts-great-plains
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/movement-of-life-initiative-discover-what-makes-sharks-move/74MV9mDjnp7PvG9k%23r
https://www.facebook.com/EarthOptimism/
https://twitter.com/earthoptimism/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDCxrLrmApEDEHC6o-fCYAg



